
PTO Meeting Minutes 

January 9, 2020 

 

Attendees:  Bri Campbell (PTO President), Adam Allen (Global SLC Director), Latrina Wagner (APEX), Jeanna 

Jefferson, Juli McFarland, Angela Wright 

 

General discussion of how things are going at DMS.  Things are running smoothly and the students are showing that 

they are working hard.  Always hiring qualified teachers to fill positions at DMS, as there is a teacher shortage.  If you 

are qualified, apply! 

 

E + R = O (Event + Response = Outcome) DMS is strongly pushing this on their students as a way of looking at their 

past and current behaviors and being able to control them in a way that is effective. We believe that if they carry this 

with them it will be a good motto to live by!  The basic idea is that every outcome you experience in life (whether it’s 

success or failure, wealth or poverty, wellness or illness, joy or frustration) is the result of how you have responded to 

an earlier event in your life. Likewise, if you want to change the results you get in the future, you must change how 

you respond to events in your life … starting today. 

 

Ms Wagner and PBIS (Positive Behavior Intervention Support) is looking for PTO funds to start up a project in 

painting, and sprucing up the bathrooms around DMS (as they are extremely bland as of now).  They will need paint, 

paint supplies, stencils, etc.  We are looking to utilize student artists around our school to help.  Juli mentioned her 

daughter would like to help and how to get on board.  A letter will be sent out to students to sign up if interested.  This 

will be an after school/weekend project.  Bri will get a PTO Funds request form to Ms. Wagner.  The total for this 

project is roughly $1,666.58. (PTO approved, checking on funds). 

 

Ms. Jefferson is requesting PTO Funds on behalf of the staff to spruce up the staff bathrooms (as they are bland as 

well).  She will need all the supplies to do so.  Bri will get a PTO Funds request form to Ms. Jefferson.  This project 

will cost roughly $572 for 10 bathrooms.  (PTO approved, checking on funds). 

 

Angie Wright (PTO Treasurer) and Donna Wright (school Treasurer) are to meet to discuss how many funds are in 

the PTO account to accommodate requests. 

 

Staff Healthy Bingo Challenge will start January 20th.  Each week, teachers track healthy activities on a BINGO card 

by crossing out squares of activity completed. Just like regular bingo, if you cross out squares, horizontal, vertical, 

diagonal, you get a WIN.  New cards given out each week for 4 weeks. 

 

How to get more parents/students involved in attending PTO meetings and letting us hear their voice? 

PTO members go to 6th grade PTO meetings and hand out flyers to parents. 

Staff go to 6th grade classrooms and introduce themselves, hand out flyers, etc. 

Stand in the pick-up lane and pass out flyers to parents as students are picked up. 

Next year at registration, have a donation box for PTO instead of them signing up for PTO. 

Look at other ways on how asking for Donations, may be effective. 

 



Talked a little about Eat-Out-Fundraiser nights.  Bri is still looking into and will have a few places narrowed down to 

speak about and decide on at the next meeting in February. Let’s look at potentially having one in February or March. 

 

COLOR-a-THON fundraiser: Bri has the information on this and will bring to the meeting in February.  We are looking 

to do this fundraiser early May (towards end of school year). 

 

Mr. Allen brought up doing Muffins with Moms and Muffins with Dads.  Once a month meetings would have donuts, 

muffins and drinks.  Also, each meeting would have a Topic to discuss with a professional speaker or a teacher 

speaker. (Most parents ask about Canvas, so that could always be a topic.)  Bring in 6th grade students/parents at 

the end of the year to join us.  Students would have the chance to meet teachers in a less crazy approach than when 

they do at the Open House and we can promote PTO too.  Hopefully making their transition to Middle School a 

smoother one.  We all think this is a great idea.  We will start planning. Maybe starting our first meeting in March. 

 

PTO wants to set – up a time to meet with student council to just have a general discussion on how we can help 

them or they can help us.  Bri to arrange, hopefully getting them to come to the next meeting in February. 

 

February 10th is an open house to 6th graders 6:30-8:30.  Great time to promote PTO. Bri will gather the troops to 

attend! Bri to edit Volunteer Form. 

 

Mr Nehring to talk to Athletics Department about doing a Spirit Wear Fundraiser. 

 

Start working on the following ASAP.  Calendars for each week. 

 

National Principal’s Day is Friday, May 1st -   Plan something special 

Assistant Principal’s Week is April 6th-10th - Make a plan 

Teacher Appreciation Week is May 4th-8th – Set up a calendar of what to do daily that week.  Bri has already started, 

just need some new ideas. 

 

PTO Members: 

Brianne Campbell – PTO President 

Juli McFarland – PTO Assistant President 

Angela Wright – Treasurer 

 


